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Under the Virginia Coastal Resources Management Program Grants (VCRMPG) for FY 
'93, a tidal prism water quality model has been developed for small coastal basins and tidal 
creeks. The rationale of the model development and the model description have been 
provided in Kuo & Park (1994). The application of the tidal prism water quality model to the 
Lynnhaven River is conducted under the project "Development of a Water Quality Model for 
Small Coastal Basins to Address Management Needs" under VCRMPG for FY '94. The field 
data that are used for model application to the Lynnhaven River are described in detail in 
Park et al. {1995). 
This report documents the calibration and verification of the tidal prism water quality 
model (Kuo & Park 1994) using the field data described in Park et al. (1995). Brief 
description of the model and the field data used for model application is given in Chapter II. 
The preparation of input data and the results of the model calibration and verification are 
presented in Chapters III and IV, respectively. Quantitative assessments and a brief summary 
of model calibration and verification are given in Chapter V. 
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II. Description of the Model and the Field Data 
II-1. Tidal Prism Water Quality Model 
To provide a tool for water quality management of small coastal basins, VIMS (Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science) has developed a tidal prism model in the late 1970s (Kuo & 
Neilson 1988). The tidal prism model simulates the physical transport processes in terms of 
the concept of tidal flushing (Ketchum 1951). The implementation of the concept in 
numerical computation is simple and straightforward, and thus ideal for small coastal basins 
including those with a high degree of branching. The model was applied to several small 
coastal basins in Virginia (Ho et al. 1977; Cereo & Kuo 1981), and has been employed by 
Virginia Water Control Board for point source wasteload allocations and by local planning 
district commissions to address impacts of nonpoint source management. The US Army 
Corps of Engineers also has used the model to assess the water quality impact of canal 
construction in the Lynnhaven Bay system (Kuo & Hyer 1979). 
The tidal prism water quality model, described in Kuo & Park (1994), has been evolved 
from the one in Kuo & Neilson (1988). The model in Kuo & Neilson (1988) simulates the 
conditions in the main channel and its primary branches (those connected to the main 
channel) only. The model is modified to include shallow embayments connected to the 
primary branches, which allows the model to simulate the conditions in the secondary 
branches (those connected to the primary branches). The modified model (Kuo & Park 1994) 
treats the secondary branches as storage areas, which exchange the water masses with the 
primary branches as the tide rises and falls. A new solution scheme, in which decoupling of 
the kinetic processes from the physical transport and external sources results in a simple and 
efficient computational procedure, is developed and used for the modified model (Kuo & Park 
1994). The kinetic portion of the model in Kuo & Neilson (1988) is expanded to describe 
eutrophication processes more completely and to be comparable with the modeling efforts in 
the Bay mainstem and major tributaries. First, the kinetic formulations used in the 
Chesapeake Bay three-dimensional water quality model (Cereo & Cole 1994) are modified 
and used in the model in Kuo & Park (1994). Second, the sediment process model that was 
used for modeling of the Chesapeake Bay mainstem and major tributaries (DiToro & 
2 
( 
Fitzpatrick 1993) is slightly modified and incorporated into the. modified model to enhance 
the predictive capability of the model. 
The tidal prism water quality model, described in Kuo & Park (1994), has twenty-four 
water column and twenty-seven sediment state variables (Table II-1). The model, being a 
generic model applicable to many small coastal basins and tidal creeks, and operational on a 
personal computer, should provide a tool to state and local agencies for water quality 
management of Virginia's small coastal basins. 
II-2. Field Data 
The tidal prism water quality model is applied to the Lynnhaven River, Virginia using 
the field data from the DEQ (Department of Environmental Quality, Virginia) monitoring 
program and those collected by VIMS. The Lynnhaven River, with the model segmentation 
~ used in this·study, is shown in Fig. II-1, where A-n denotes the channel index (A= M for 
main channel, A= Pm for the mt!, primary branch, and A= Sm for the m1h secondary branch) 
and segment number (n). 
( . 
Since 1975, the Tidewater Regional Office of the DEQ has been monitoring bimonthly 
the water quality conditions in the Lynnhaven River. The sampling stations are described in 
Fig. II-2 and Table II-2, and the water quality parameters measured by the DEQ monitoring 
program are listed in Table II-3. Although the DEQ monitoring program has produced an 
extensive data set for the Lynnhaven River, it does not include several water quality 
parameters that are essential for model calibration and verification. For example, algal 
biomass plays a central role in the model affecting almost all other state variables, and thus 
measurements of algal biomass, which are not included in the DEQ monitoring program, are 
indispensable for model calibration and verification. 
A supplementary field· study sponsored by VCRMPG for FY '93, which measures the 
water quality parameters not covered by the existing DEQ monitoring program, was 
conducted in the Lynnhaven River in June-December, 1994. The field surveys, which 
hereafter are referred to as the 1994 VIMS (Virginia Institute of Marine Science) surveys, 
include four longitudinal surveys and one 25-hour intensive survey. The water quality 
parameters measured by the 1994 VIMS surveys, from the same stations as the DEQ 
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monitoring program (Fig. 11-2), are listed in Tables 11-4 and 11-5. The 1994 VIMS surveys 
supplement the existing DEQ monitoring program and produce a more complete data set for 
model calibration. 
Two independent data sets, at least, are required for the application of a model. The 
most complete data set available for the model application at the Lynnhaven River is the data 
collected in June-December, 1994. This data set, consisting of the 1994 VIMS survey data 
and the DEQ monitoring data, is presented in Park et al. (1995) and is used for model 
calibration. 
After calibration, an independent data set is required to verify the model calibration. 
The tidal prism water quality model, described in Kuo & Park (1994), was evolved from the 
one in Kuo & Neilson (1988). For the application of the original version, a comprehensive 
series of field surveys was conducted by VIMS at the Lynnhaven River in April-October, 
1980. The 1980 field surveys, which hereafter are referred to as the 1980 VIMS surveys, 
included nine slackwater surveys and one 26-hour intensive survey. The slackwater surveys 
collected samples from fifteen stations, and the intensive survey had nine stations (Fig. 11-3). 
The water quality parameters measured by the 1980 VIMS surveys are listed in Table 11-6. 
The application of the original version of the model using the field data from the 1980 VIMS 
surveys is described in Kuo et al. (1982). The data set, consisting of the 1980 VIMS survey 







Table II-1. Model state variablesa. 
WATER COLUMN: 
1) salinity 
3) cyanobacteria (Bj 
5) green algae (BJ 
6) refractory particulate organic C (RPOC) 
8) di~lved organic C (DOC) 
9) refractory particulate organic P (RPOP) 
11) di~lved organic P (DOP) 
13) refractory particulate organic N (RPON) 
15) di~lved organic N (DON) 
17) nitrite+nitrate N (N03) 
18) particulate biogenic silica (SU) 
20) di~lved oxygen (DO) 
22) total suspended solid (TSS) 
23) total active metal (T AMt 
24) fecal coliform bacteria (FCB) 
SEDIMENT: 
2) temperature 
4) diatoms (BJ 
7) labile particulate organic C (LPOC) 
10) labile particulate organic P (LPOP) 
12) total phosphate (P04t) 
14) labile particulate organic N (LPON) 
16) ammonium N (NH4) 
19) available silica (SA) 
21) chemical oxygen demand (COD) 
1-3) particulate organic carbon, G1, G2 and G3 classes in Layer 2 
4-6) particulate organic nitrogen, G1, G2 and G3 classes in Layer 2 
7-9) particulate organic phosphorus, G1, G2 and G3 classes in Layer 2 
10) particulate biogenic silica in Layer 2 
11·12) sulfide/methanec, Layer 1 and 2 
13-14) ammonium nitrogen, Layer 1 and 2 
17-18) phosphate phosphorus, Layer 1 and 2 
19·20) available silica, Layer 1 and 2 
21) ammonium nitrogen flux 
23) phosphate phosphorus flux 
25) sediment oxygen demand 
27) sediment temperature 
15-16) nitrate nitrogen, Layer 1 and 2 
22) nitrate nitrogen flux 
24) silica flux 
26) release of chemical oxygen demand 
a The tidal prism water quality model is described in Kuo & Park (1994). 
b Total active metal may not be modeled by using total suspended solid as sorption site for 
phosphate and dissolved silica. 
c Sulfide is modeled for saltwater while methane is modeled for freshwater. 
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Table II-2. Stations for both the DEQ monitoring program and the 1994 VIMS surveys in 
the Lynnhaven River. 
Station km from Depth• Remarks 
ID Inlet (m) 
INLET: 
L4 km 0.0 9.5 m Rt. 60 at inlet 
WESTERN BRANCH: 
Ll km 6.45 1.8 m Buoy 34 ( old 40) 
l2b km 4.72 2.5 m Buoy 26 
l3 km 3.05 1.8 m Buoy 20 (old 18) 
TC km 9.19 Bridge on Rt. 58 
EASTERN BRANCH: 
LS km 2.77 2.5 m Mapps Point 
L6b km 4.76 2.0 m Off Trants Point 
L7 km 7.08 1.7 m Off Wolfsnare Point 
LBC km 9.65 Old London Bridge on 
Potters Road 
• Water depth at low tide. 
i, Bottom sediment core stations and intensive survey stations. 
c T = 1 m below surface and B = 1 m above bottom. 
Sampling 
Depth 









d At the land stations (LBC and TC), the water samples were collected by lowering a 





Table Il-3. Water quality parameters• measured by the DEQ monitoring program in the 
Lynnhaven River. 
salinity 
total organic carbon (TOC) 
total phosphorus (TP) 




suspended solids (total, fixed and volatile) 





chemical oxygen demand 
• Only those parameters that are relevant to the application of the tidal prism water quality 
model are listed. 
Table 11-4. Water quality parameters measured for water and bottom sediment samples 





total particulate carbon (PC) 
total particulate phosphorus (PP) 
particulate (sorbed) inorganic phosphorus (P04p) 
total particulate nitrogen (PN) 
particulate biogenic silica 
chlorophyll •a• (CHL)/phaeophytin 






dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) 
dissolved phosphate (P04d) 
total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) 
dissolved silica 
total carbon 
total inorganic phosphorus 
Table II-5. Water quality parameters measured for water samples collected at intensive 




chlorophyll 'a' /phaeophytin 
total suspended solid 
total fixed solid 
secchi disk depth 
Table II-6. Water quality parameters measured by slackwater and intensive surveys of the 




carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (5-day and ultimate)" 
total phosphorus 
dissolved phosphate 




fecal coliform bacteria 
secchi disk depth 












Figure 11-1. The Lynnhaven River showing the model segmentation: solid lines are model transects, 








The Lynnhaven River showing the station locations for both the DEQ monitoring 
program and the 1994 VIMS surveys: longitudinal stations (x) and intensive stations 
(0). Solid lines.are model transects. 
Lower Chesapeake Bay 
Eastern Branch 
76°08° 
Figure 11-3. The Lynnhaven River showing the station locations for the 1980 VIMS surveys: 
slackwater stations(><) and intensive stations (D). Solid lines are model transects. 
III. Model Calibration 
The tidal prism water quality model is calibrated using the 1994 field data from the 
VIMS surveys and the DEQ monitoring program. The model is run to simulate the period 
from June 21 to December 7, 1994. Since only the chlorophyll measurements are available to 
quantify the total algal biomass, only one algal type in the model is simulated to represent the 
total algal biomass. Because diatoms are not explicitly modeled, the silica cycle in the model 
is not activated. Total suspended sediment, which has been measured in the DEQ monitoring 
program, is simulated to quantify the sorption site for phosphate, and thus total active metal is 
not modeled. A sinusoidal curve is used to specify the spatially uniform temperature as a 
function of time. The simulation period of six months is short relative to the time scales of 
the sediment processes, which makes the initial conditions quite important in sediment 
modeling. The sediment process model, due to the lack of field data, is not activated. Rather 
the sediment fluxes are obtained through model calibration and from the previous works at 
the Lynnhaven River. The optimum results of running the sediment process model with the 
quantity and quality of the available sediment data would be to calibrate the model such that 
it generates the sediment fluxes required to reproduce the observed parameters in the water 
column. The same stage is attained by specifying the required benthic fluxes instead. 
Preparation of input data for the calibration run is described in Section III-1, and the results 
of the model calibration are presented in Section 111-2. 
111-1. Preparation of Input Data 
Estimation of the following input data are described in this section: geometry, water 
temperature, algal stoichiometry, sorption coefficient for phosphate, light-related parameters 
(solar radiation intensity, fractional daylength and light extinction coefficient), initial 
conditions, boundary conditions, and external loads (point and nonpoint source inputs). 
III-1-1. Geometry 
The modeling domain for the present study includes the Eastern and Western Branches 






the Lynnhaven Bay (Kuo et al. 1982), which was determined employing the segmentation 
method described in Kuo & Park (1994: Section 11-1), is used for the present study (Fig. 
II-1). The geometric data (high tide volume, tidal prism and mean depth at each segment) 
from Kuo et al. (1982) are used. The mean depths for the two most upriver segments in the 
Eastern Branch (M-6 and M-7 in Fig. 11-1) are adjusted to account for the channel dredging in 
the upriver portion of the Eastern Branch by US Army Corps of Engineers (Hayes, Seay, 
Mattern & Mattern 1982). 
III-1-2. Water Temperature 
The present model has three options for water temperature (Kuo & Park 1994: Section 
111-11 and Appendix A). Figure 111-1 shows the water temperature, spatial averages and 
ranges, from the 1994 VIMS surveys. A sinusoidal curve that is fitted to approximate the 
r, observations is used to specify the spatially uniform water temperature in the calibration run. 
The curve in Fig. III-1 is obtained using Eq. 3-21-1 in Kuo & Park (1994), 
T • T_; T.., + T_; T.., ·cos(~: (I - t..JJ (3-1) 
with T_ (annual maximum temperature)= 30°C, Tmm (annual minimum temperature)= 10°C, 
t_ (number of days since January 1 to reach Tmax) = 170 day (June 20) and TP = 365 days. 
The sinusoidal curve gives a good approximation of the observed temperatures, except in the 
. later part of the year. It was an unusually warm winter. 
111-1-3. Algal stoichiometry 
The present model requires specification of the ratios of nitrogen-to-carbon (ANC) and 
phosphorus-to-carbon (APC) in algae. The composition of particulate organic matter may 
serve as an index of the algal stoichiometry, especially in shallow systems such as the 
Lynnhaven River. Figure 111-2 shows the composition of particulate organic matter 
determined from the 1994 VIMS survey data .. The ratios of particulate carbon-to-nitrogen as 
a function of dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration (ammonium plus nitrite+nitrate 
nitrogen) generally follow the constant Redfield algal nitrogen stoichiometry (Fig. 1II-2a). 
Hence, the constant value, ANC = 0.167 g N per g C, which was used for the Chesapeake 
13 
Bay water quality modeling study (Cereo & Cole 1994), is also employed at the present 
study. 
Using the observations froin the Chesapeake Bay, Cereo & Cole (1994) showed that the 
ratio of particulate carbon-to-phosphorus increases with decreasing dissolved phosphate 
concentration, which was approximated by an empirical formulation, 
APC = (CP pm,1 + CP pm,2 ·exp[ - CP pmt3 ·P04d]t1 
(3-2) 
where the three constants were estimated through model calibration: Cpprmt = 42 g C per g P, 
Cpprm2 = 85 g C per g P and CpprmJ = 200 per g P m·3 (dashed curve in Fig. 111-2b). For the 
present study, the same trend in algal phosphorus stoichiometry is used, but with the three 
constants estimated to fit the data from the 1994 VIMS surveys: Cpprmt = 41.1 g C per g P, 
Cpprm2 = 40 g C per g P and CpprmJ = 200 per g P m·3 (solid curve in Fig. lll-2b). 
111-1-4. Sorption coefficient for phosphate 
The calibration run simulates the sorption-desorption of phosphate with the sorption site 
quantified with TSS (total suspended solid). Sorption coefficients, calculated using Eq. 3-8d 
in Kuo & Park (1994), 
K = P04p 1 
P04p P04d TSS 
(3-3) 
with the measured TSS, P04d ( dissolved phosphate) and P04p (particulate phosphate), are 
shown in Fig. 111-3. The values range from 0.014 to 0.306 per g m·3 with the overall average 
of 0.082 per g m·3 and the standard deviation of 0.063 per g m·3• A median value, I<ro4P = 
0.066 per g m·3, is employed in the present study. 
111-1-5. Light-related parameters 
The present model requires, to simulate the algal growth, daily solar radiation intensity 
and fractional daylength averaged over a time step, one tidal cycle. Hourly measurements of 
solar radiation at VIMS (Gloucester Point) in 1994 are used to estimate daily mean light 
intensity and fractional daylength (Fig. 111-4); which are weight-averaged over a tidal cycle to 
be used for the model calibration. 





It is assumed that the total light extinction coefficient (Kess) consists of three parts.: the 
background light extinction (Keb), the light extinction due to suspended sediment (Kerss) and 
the light extinction due to algae (Keai)~ 
Kess = KE,, + Kerss ·TSS + KecHL ·CHL 
(3-4) 
where CHL = chlorophyll a' (mg CHL rtr). The three empirical coefficients, K~, Kerss and 
KeClal, are determined through multiple regression of the observed data (Fig. III-5). The 
estimated spatially uniform values are K~ = 0.735 m·1, Kerss = 0.018 m·1 per g m·3 and KeClal 
= 0.06 m·1 per mg CHL m·3• The data of Kess used in multiple regression is calculated from 
the observed secchi disk depth (SD) by, 
Kess = !:_ = 1.44 
SD SD 
where SD is in meters, and the constant C ranges from 1 to 2. The value of C = 1.44, which 
(, 
( 
has been observed in turbid coastal waters (Holmes 1970; Walker 1982), is used in the 
present study. 
III-1-6. Initial conditions 
The data from the 1994 VIMS survey on June 21 are used to estimate the initial 
conditions. Not all the model state variables (Table II-1) were measured from all model 
segments (Table II-4). Hence, some approximations are required to estimate the initial 
conditions for each state variable at each model segment (Table III-1). The value CChl 
(carbon-to-chlorophyll ratio in algae) = 0.06 g C per mg CHL (Table 3-1 in Kuo & Park, 
1994), and the value ANC = 0.167 g N per g C (Fig. III-2a) are used in Table III-1. When 
splitting particulate organic matter into refractory and labile components, 50% is assigned to 
refractory and the other 50% to labile. The parameter APC is estimated using Eq. 3-2 with 
the three constants estimated from Fig. III-2b. Table III-1 also shows the spatial estimation 
of initial conditions at each model segment using the field data from field stations (Fig. II-2). 
For the model segments not in either the Eastern or the Western Branch, the conditions at the 
adjoining segment in major channels are used as initial conditions. 
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111-1-7. Boundary conditions 
The field data at the inlet (station IA in Fig. 11-2) from the 1994 VIMS suiveys on June 
21, August 23, October 4 and December 7 are linearly interpolated to estimate the boundary 
conditions. The same approximations used for the initial conditions (Table 111-1) are also 
employed to estimate the boundary conditions for the model state variables from the measured 
parameters. The present model is configured such that it does not require explicit 
specification of the upriver boundary conditions. Rather, the flux through the upriver 
boundary is defined to be zero, with the upriver contributions incorporated through nonpoint 
source discharges and loads. 
111-1-8. External loads 
There was no point source input into the Lynnhaven River in 1994. Nonpoint source 
inputs are estimated using the outputs from the US Army Corps of Engineers' STORM model 
(Abbott 1977). The STORM model uses rainfall data and land use patterns to calculate 
quantity and quality of runoff. The land uses for 1992 (Table 111-2) from the Hampton Roads 
Planning District Commission, and the hourly rainfall data at the Norfolk Airport in 1994 are 
used to run the STORM model. Other input parameters for the STORM model include the 
storage and runoff characteristics of various land use types, unit hydrograph characteristics 
and evaporation rates. The input constants from the previous studies in the Lynnhaven Bay 
(Ho et al. 1977; Kuo et al. 1982) have been used for the present study. The STORM model 
generates daily discharge rates and total loads of BOD (biochemical oxygen demand), 
suspended solid, settleable solid, total nitrogen, total phosphorus and fecal coliform bacteria 
for the two drainage basins, subbasins 105 and 106. Both suspended and settleable solids are 
considered to contribute to the model state variable, TSS (total suspended solid). The daily 
discharge rates and total loads from nonpoint source for 1994 are shown in Fig. 111-6, which 
are weight-averaged over a tidal cycle to be used for the model calibration. 
The outputs from the STORM model for· the two subbasins are converted into model 
state variables at each model segment using the field observations and the previous modeling 
efforts in the Chesapeake Bay. The STORM model outputs BOD while the present model 







obtained, using the long-term DEQ monitoring data, between TOC (total organic carbon) and 
BOD5 (5-day BOD): 
TOC = 0.182·B0D5 + 5.313 = 0.27 ·BOD + 5.313 
(3-6) 
where B0D5 is converted to BOD (ultimate BOD) using a median ratio BOD/BOD5 = 2.88 
obtained from the 1980 VIMS survey data (Park et al. 1995). The previous modeling studies 
in the Lynnhaven Bay (Ho et al. 1977; Kuo et al. 1982) distributed 70% of total phosphorus 
loads from the STORM model to organic and the remaining 30% to inorganic phosphorus. 
Among total nitrogen loads, 56% is assigned to organic, 14% to ammonium and 30% to 
nitrite-nitrate nitrogen. When splitting fall-line loads into the James River for the Chesapeake 
Bay water quality modeling, Cereo & Cole (1994) assigned 87% of TOC to DOC, 13% to 
RPOC and none to LPOC, based on observational guidelines and model calibration. For fall-
line loads of phosphorus into the James River, 4% of TOP (total organic phosphorus) to 
DOP, 96% to RPOP and none to LPOP. For fall-line loads of nitrogen into the James River, 
49% of TON (total organic nitrogen) to DON, 51 % to RPON and none to LPON. These 
partitions are adopted in the present study, and the distribution of the STORM model outputs 
of carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen to model state variables is summarized in Table III-3. 
The present model requires, for nonpoint source input, dissolved oxygen in the unit of 
concentration (g m·3). Long-term records of temperature are available from the DEQ program 
(Park et al. 1995). The temperature data from the two most upriver stations, stations LBC 
and TC in Fig. II-2, are approximated using a sinusoidal curve (Eq. 3-1) with Tmax = 29.2°C, 
Tmm = 6.6°C and tmax = 199.2 days (July 18). The temperature then is used to generate the 
saturated concentration of dissolved oxygen (DOj using Eq. 3-17d in Kuo & Park (1994) 
with zero salinity, 
DOS = 14.5532 - 0.38217·7 + 5.4258x10-3 ·T2 
(3-7) 
The DO concentration in nonpoint source discharge is taken to be 80% of 008• Finally, it is 
assumed that there is no nonpoint source input of salinity, algae, and COD (chemical oxygen 
demand). 
Nonpoint source inputs from subbasin 105 feed into the Eastern Branch, and those from 
subbasin 106 feed into the Western Branch. The nonpoint source discharges and loads for the 
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two subbasins, generated by the STORM model, are split for each model segmen~ in 
proportion to the drainage basin area of each segment (Table III-4). 
III-2. Results 
The model is run to simulate the period from June 21 to December 7, 1994, and the 
results are compared with the 1994 field data. The model has one calibration parameter for 
the physical transpo~ the returning ratio a (Kuo & Park 1994: Chapter II). Since salinity is 
solely the result of physical transport processes, the returning ratio is calibrated using salinity 
data and is identified to be 0.3. The next step in calibration is to simulate the concentration 
field of nonconservative state variables. The calibration procedure is started with the model 
run using the parameter values determined from the Chesapeake Bay water quality modeling 
study (Cereo & Cole 1994), which are listed in Tables 3-1 to 3-7 in Kuo & Park (1994). The 
parameter values are then adjusted until the model results agree, to some satisfactory degree, 
with the observations. In this trial and error calibration, the first target usually is to reproduce 
the observed algal biomass, since it affects most of the other state variables. The results from 
the previous modeling studies in the Lynnhaven Bay (Ho et al. 1977; Kuo et al. 1982) serve 
as guidelines for the modification of some parameters from those used in the Chesapeake Bay 
modeling study. 
Table III-5 lists the calibrated parameters: only those that have been modified from 
those in Table 3-1 to 3-7 in Kuo & Park (1994) are presented. The parameters in Table III-5 
are determined from data analysis, model calibration or the modeling studies in the 
Lynnhaven Bay (Ho et al. 1977; Kuo et al. 1982). The Chesapeake Bay water quality 
modeling study (Cereo & Cole 1994) simulated three types of algae (cyanobacteria, diatoms 
and green algae). They used, for different algal types, different parameters for algal growth 
(PM, TM, KTGl, KTG2, BMR and PRR), which are represented as ranges of values in Table 
III-5. The present study simulates the total algal biomass only, and the parameters are 
selected through calibration. The calibrated values (Table 111-5) are in accordance with the 
results from the previous modeling studies in the Lynnhaven Bay (Ho et al. 1977; Kuo et al. 
1982), and are within the ranges of the reported literature values. The following four 










phosphorus stoichiometry (Cpprmt and Cpprm2 in Fig. 1II-2b), the light extinction coefficients 
(Keb, Kerss and Kean. in Fig. III-5), and the sorption coefficient (Km.., in Fig. III-3). The 
optimal depth for algal growth used for the Chesapeake Bay water quality modeling was 1 m, 
with which algae cannot grow as much as the field data in the present calibration run. The 
maximum algal growth has been observed to occur near the surface in shallow turbid waters 
(Grobbelaar 1985 and 1989). The optimal depth ofD• = 0.1 m is determined through model 
calibration, which agrees with the observations in Grobbelaar (1985 and 1989). For the 
settling velocity of all particulate matter (WS, WSip, WS1p and WSrss), the value of 0.1 m 
day·1 is determined through calibration. In shallow waters such as the Lynnhaven River, the 
bottom sediments can be easily suspended by winds and currents, which tends to reduce the 
effective settling velocity of particulate matter. The net resuspension rate of TSS, RDTSs = 5 
g m·2 day"', is also determined through model calibration. The benthic fluxes of inorganic 
nutrients (BFP04, BFNH4 and BFN03) are determined through model calibration to 
reproduce the observed water column concentrations of inorganic nutrients. The sediment 
oxygen demand (SOD) is determined by the field measurements in 1980 (Kuo et al. 1982) 
and through model calibration. 
Figures III-8 to III-15 show the time-series comparison of model results and field data 
at the four stations in the Eastern Branch (stations LS, L6, L7 and LBC) and at the four 
stations in the Western Branch (stations L3, 12, Ll and TC). Comparisons are made for the 
1 · seventeen parameters: salinity, chlorophyll, DO, TSS, TOC, POC, DOC, TP, PP, TOP, P04d., 
P04p, TN, PON, TON, NH4, and N03. Salinity, chlorophyll, DO, TSS, DOC, NH4 and 
N03 are model state variables. The other parameters are evaluated using, 
POC = RPOC + LPOC + B 
P04d = ___ l___ PQ4t 
1 + Kro4p ·TSS 
PP = RPOP + LPOP + P04p + APC ·B 
TP =PP+ TDP 
PON = RPON + LPON + ANC ·B 
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TOC = POC + DOC 
P04p = P04t - P04d 
TDP = DOP + P04d 






TN =PON+ TDN 
(3-13) 
Figure III-16 compares the longitudinal distributions between the model results and the daily 
ranges and means from the intensive survey on August 9-10, 1994 for salinity, chlorophyll, 
dissolved oxygen and TSS. Figures 111-17 to Ill-19 compare the longitudinal distributions 
between the model results and the longitudinal survey data on August 23, October 4 and 
December 7, 1994 for the above seventeen parameters compared in time-series plots. 
Excellent agreement exists in salinity between the model results and the field data, 
except at station TC (Fig. IIl-15). At the station TC, the salinity from the model is higher 
than the observations. The model simulates the mean salinity over a model segment. Since 
the station TC is located at a rather narrow upriver portion of the segment Pl-7 (Fig. 11-2), 
the measured salinity there can be lower than the segment-mean. The model's capability of 
reproducing salinity reflects the credibility of the physical transport in the model. 
In the Eastern Branch, excellent model-field agreement exists at the two downriver 
stations (stations LS and l.6), except NH4 and N03 (Figures 111-8 and III-9). The NH4 and 
N03 data were measured by the DEQ monitoring program, and are at the detection limits 
(0.04 and 0.05 g m·3 for NH4 and N03, respectively) most of the time, while the model 
results are almost always lower than the limits. Good model-field agreement exists for the 
next upriver station (L7), but the model calculated DOC (and thus TOC) is somewhat lower 
than the field data (Fig. III-10). The NH4 and N03 behave in the same manner as those at 
stations LS and l.6. Model-field agreement at the most upriver station (LBC) is not as good 
as those at the downriver stations (Fig. III-11 ). The model underestimates organic carbon 
(DOC and POC, and thus TOC), and, to some lesser degree, total phosphorus and nitrogen. 
This shortage of organic matter may be attributable to the loads from nonpoint source inputs, 
which are the major source of organic matter for the upriver portion of the system. The 
model computes DO somewhat higher than the field data, which is due to too low a DOC in 
the model. Oxidation of DOC, with enough DOC loads, would increase the consumption of 
DO. The concentrations fluctuate more moving upriver, because of the nonpoint source 
inputs. 
In the Western Branch, the same trend exists between the model results and the field 







U: see Figures 111-12 and 111-13). Model-field agreement is still good at station Ll, but with 
iacking some DOC in the model (Fig. 111-14). The model further underestimates TOC, and 
also total phosphorus and total nitrogen, compared to the field data at the most upriver station 
(TC: see Fig. 111-15). The model lacks external sources, for which the nonpoint source inputs 
may be blamed. Too low a DOC is again responsible for too high a DO in model results. 
The NH4 and N03 values are again, most of the time, at the detection limits. One thing that 
can be noted from the time-series plots in Figures 111-8 to 111-15 is that the effects of initial 
conditions vanish rather quickly. 
Plots of longitudinal distributions in Fig. 111-16 show good model-field agreement for 
salinity, algal biomass, DO and TSS on August 9-10, 1994. Lacking organic matter, 
especially organic carbon, in the upriver portion of the model results can also be seen in the 
longitudinal distribution plots on August 23 (Fig. 111-17), October 4 (Fig. 111-18) and 
December 7 (Fig. 111-19). Overestimated DO, due to the lack of DOC, in the upriver portion 
is again evident in the plots of longitudinal distribution. Overall, the model calibration 
appears to be satisfactory. 
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CHL x CChl : CChl = 0.06 g C per mg CHL 
(PC - B) x FRPOM : FRPOM = 0.5 
(PC - B) x (1 - FRPO~ 
DOC 
(PP - P04p - B x APC) x FRPOM : APCb 
(PP - P04p - B x APC) x (1 - FRPO~ 
TDP - P04d 
P04d + P04p 
(PN - B x ANC) x FRPOM : ANC = 0.167 g N per g C 
(PN - B x ANC) x (1 - FRPO~ 
TDN - NH4 - N03 
(NH4C, N03j 
(COD'\ TSS'\ FCB") 
FIELD STATION" 
average between stations Ll, lA and LS 
station LS 
station L6 




average between stations 12 and l3 
station 12 
(station 12) x 0.35 + (station Ll) x 0.65 
station Ll 
station TC 
a All symbols, except APC, are explained in Table 11-1, II-3 and II-4. 
b APC (phosphorus-to-carbon ratio in algae) is estimated with Eq. 3-2. 
" Parameters measured by the DEQ monitoring program. 
d For the segments not in Eastern or Western Branch, the conditions at the adjoining 
segment are used as initial conditions. 
" Model segments and station locations are shown in Fig. II-2. 








Table III-2. Land use categories and percentage of darinage basina for 1980 · and 1992. · 
Land Use Category 
SUBBASIN 105": 
Low Density Residential 




Agricultural & Vacant 
Tidal Marsh 
SUBBASIN 106c: 
Low Density Residential 




Agricultural & Vacant 
Tidal Marsh 































• Land use data were provided by the Southeast Virginia Planning District Commission. 
" Subbasin 105 for the Eastern Branch and total drainage area (in acres) is 13586 for 1980 
and 12794 for 1992. 
c Subbasin 106 for the Western Branch and total drainage area (in acres) is 11271 for 1980 
and 10515 for 1992. 
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Table III-3. Distribution of the STORM model outputs of carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen 
into the water quality model state variables. 
State Variables 
CARBON (TOC'): 
(RPOC, LPOC, DOC) 
PHOSPHORUS: 
(RPOP, LPOP, DOP, P04t) 
NITROGEN: 
Fraction of Total Loads 
= (0.13, 0.0, 0.87) 
= (0.67, 0.0, 0.03, 0.3) 
(RPON, LPON, DON, NH4, N03) = (0.29, 0.0, 0.27, 0.14, 0.3) 
a TOC was estimated using Eq. 3-6. 




























Fraction of Basin Area 
(0.0, 0.0, 0.0121, 0.0243, 0.0508, 0.0198, 0.4298) 





















Table III-5. Calibrated parameters that have been modified from those used in the 








WS (m day·1) 
Ke., (m"1) 
flow 
Kerss (m·1 per g m·3) 
KeClal (m·1 per mg Chi m·3) 
Dope (m) 
Cpprmt (g C per g P) 
Cpprm2 (g C per g P) 
wstp (m day·1) 
WS1p (m day1) 
WSrss ( m day1) 
RDrss (g m·2 day-1) 
Kro..P (per g m ·3) 
BFP04 (g P m·2 day1) 
BFNH4 (g N m·2 day1) 
BFN03 (g N m·2 day1) 
SOD (g P m·2 day1) 

























2.25 - 2.5 
20.0 - 27.5 
0.004 - 0.008 
0.004 - 0.01 
0.003 - 0.04 
0.01 - 0.215 
0.0 - 0.35 















b Values used in the Chesapeake Bay water quality modeling study (Cereo & Cole 1994). 
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III - 1. Water temperature from the 1994 VIMS surveys (spatial mean 
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III - 3. Sorption coefficients calculated using Eq. 3 - 3: horizontal lines are overall 
mean and median. Bottom vertical bars indicate the model transects at the main 
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III - 4. Daily mean light intensity and fractional daylength 
at VIMS (Gloucester Point) in 1994. 
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III - 5. Estimation of light extinction coefficients due to 
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III -7. A linear regression relationship between TOC and BOD5 from the 
long-term DEQ monitoring data. 
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III - 8. (Continued) 
35 12 
-- MODEL L6 L6 
" 
VIMS DATA f LONGITUDINAL) 







a. z a. 
-...., 20 w (.!) 
~ ~ 
z 15 0 






0 INTENSIVE SURVEY (DAILY MEAN & RANGE) 
0 0 
.i:s 150 180 210 240 2 0 3 330 3 0 150 180 2 0 240 270 3 0 330 3 0 
0 60 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
-- MODEL L6 
" 
VIMS DATA fLONGl1UDINAL~ 
0 VIMS DATA INTENSIVE: D LY RANGE& MEAN) 
......... 















1 0 1 0 2 Q 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 





-- MODEL L6 -- MODEL L6 
'? " DEQ DATA . · ;;' " VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 





Cl 80 u ::I 
0 u 6 VI 0 z 




a. 40 ~ VI ::> VI ::> 
..J u 2 i== ~ 0 a:: 
~ it. X + 
0 0 
1 0 1 0 210 2 0 270 300 330 360 1 0 180 210 2 2 0 3 0 
.i:,. 
I-' 15 10 
-- MODEL L6 -- MODEL L6 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
-
X VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
"' ,....._ I 






u u 6 
u z 
z ~ ~ a:: 
a:: 0 4 
0 5 X 0 X X w 
..J ::'.i ~ X 0 ~ (/) 2 (/) 
Ei 
0 0 
1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 1 2 0 2 2 0 J 0 J 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 





























-- MODEL L6 




1 0 2 0 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
-- MODEL L6 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
X 
X 
2 0 2 0 2 0 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 




























-- MODEL L6 
" VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
X X 
1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 
-- MODEL L6 
x VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
1 0 20 2 20 3 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
'"", 
0.10 1.8 
-- MODEL L6 -- MODEL L6 
,.....,. 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGrnJDINAL) 
- " 
VIMS DATA (LONGITIJDINAL) 




w Z 1.2 ~ 
:r:0.06 0 
0. z 




w 3 0.6 ~ 
::, ::, 





150 180 210 240 2 0 3 0 1 0 I 0 2 0 2 0 270 3 3 0 3 0 
.i:,. 
3 1.8 w 
-- MODEL L6 -- MODEL L6 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 













~ U) g a o.a 
..J 
X ~ X g X 
X 
0 0.0 
I 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 3 0 3 0 I 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 J 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
- 9. (Continued) 
0.20 0.20 
-- MODEL L6 -- MODEL L6 
+ DEQ DATA (detection limit .. 0.04 g m-•) + DEQ DATA (detection limit ~ 0.05 g m4 
-7 
f'o.15 Eo.15 
E o> ._,, 
Cl z ._,, 
z Lu 
0.10 !::0.10 
~ ~ ::) 
z z 
0 + + 
~ ~ 




1 0 1 0 210 240 270 3 0 360 1 210 240 2 0 3 3 0 
""' DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
""' 
III - 9. (Continued) 
35 12 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 









a. 20 w '-' (!) 
~ >-X 
z 15 0 
:J Cl 





1 0 180 210 2 0 270 300 330 360 150 180 2 0 2 270 3 0 3 0 3 0 
ii:. 
U1 80 
-- MODEL L7 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
~ 














1 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1 /1 /94 
III - 10. Calibration results: time series comparison at station L7 (Eastern Branch). 
120 10 
,...._ -- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 
I') + DEQ DATA ........ ~ . VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAi..) I .., 
E I E 
~ 8 0) .._,, 
0 80 0 :J 




z 0 4 w 
0.. w 
(/) 40 3 ::::, 
Ill ::::, 
~ 0 2 & 
0 ~ t- + 
0 0 
150 240 2 0 3 330 3 0 
,I::. 
1 0 1 0 2 0 240 20 3 0 
O'\ 15 10 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
........ " 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAi..) 
;,' 1 




.._. 10 0 
0 ~ 6 
() z 
z ~ ~ a:: 
a:: 0 4 
0 5 0 w 
...J ::j ~ 0 0 (/) 2 t- (/) 
0 
0 0 
1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1 / 1 /94 
III - 10. (Continued) 
-, 
0.4 0.15 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 










a.. 0.2 ::i 
0 
~ (I) (I) 
0 i50.05 
I-





,i::. l50 180 2 0 240 270 3 3 0 360 150 1 0 210 240 270 3 30 3 0 
....i 0.3 0.08 
--· MODEL .L7 -- MODEL L7 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
-
" 








OI 0.2 I.JJ 
'-' ~ 
a.. J: CL 
I.JJ ~0.04 
~ J: a.. 
:::) 
Q 0.1 a 





1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 3 0 I 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 3 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 10. (Continued) 
0.10 1.8 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 
;.' 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ,....._ 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 




I.J.J z 1.2 ~ 
:C0.06 u 
a. z (/) 
c3 0 
:c ct: 
0.. 0.04 0 
I.J.J ~ 0.6 :5 
:::J :::J 






150 160 2 0 240 2 0 300 3 0 360 150 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
""' 3 1.8 (X) 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 

















X I- X 
0 
1 0 1 0 J 0 3 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 10. (Continued) 
0.5 0.6 
-- MODEL L7 -- MODEL L7 






......... E o.6 .., 
I 
E O> .._, 
~0.3 z 0.5 
z w I- 0.4 
::'!: ii: 
:J I-z 0.2 z 0.3 
0 + 
::'!: w 
::'!: ~ 0.2 < 0.1 !:::: 
+ z 0.1 
+ 
0.0 0.0 
150 240 270 300 330 360 150 3 0 
.i,. 
SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 \!) DAYS DAYS SINCE 





"' VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 








150 180 210 240 2 0 3 0 330 3 0 
ao~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 







9 :c 20 
(.) 
-- MODEL LBC 
" VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
X 
0-t-r...--,e-r-...-r'+-r...-.---,,..,"T-lr-T"""l""T"" ....................... ....,...,,-,-,...........,...,.....-r-'f'-T-,rr-r-r-.,...,..-r-1 
I 20 20 30 


















>< VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
+ DEQ DATA 
LBC 
+ 
0-+-r-,-,...,.....,...,.......,...,...,....,..,....,....,....,.......,....,....... ........ ....,...,,...,...,....,...,...,..,...,.....,...,_,...,....,.......,...,...,.......,....,..... 
150 1 0 2 0 240 2 0 300 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
3 0 3 0 
III - 11. Calibration results: time-series comparison at station LBC (Eastern Branch). 
120 10 
-
-- MODEL LBC -- MODEL LBC 
... + DEQ DATA 
- " 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
I ., 





0 80 0 :::I 
0 0 6 VI + z 




a. 40 3 VI :::) 
VI :::) 
...J 0 2 
~ j::: O::'. 
12 + + t 
0 0 
U1 150 180 2 0 2 0 270 3 0 330 360 150 180 2 0 240 270 3 3 0 
I-' 15 10 
-- MODEL LBC -- MODEL LBC 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
+ DEQ DATA ....... 1 






0 X (.) 6 )( X X z 0 
z ,c( C, 
~ 0:: 
0:: 0 4 
0 5 0 w ~ ::i 0 12 + U) 2 U) 
ci 
2 0 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 3 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 11. (Continued) 
0.4 0.15 
-- MODEL LBC -- MODEL LBC 
.. VIMS DATA (LONGlllJOINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 









a. 0.2 + + ::j 
0 
_J V) 
~ V) g X i50.05 
0.1 _J ~ g 
0.0 0.00 
U1 150 180 210 240 2 0 0 J30 360 150 3 0 
tv 0.3 0.08 
-- MOOEL LBC -- MODEL LBC 
" 





O> 0.2 w 
..._.,. ti: 
a. :c a. 
w ~0.04 
~ :c a. 
:) 
~ 0.1 0 w 




1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 20 2 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 
III - 11. (Continued) 
0.10 1.6 
-- MODEL LBC -- MOOa LBC 





~ z 1.2 
10.06 u 




3 w j 0.6 X 
::::i :::, 




Vl 150 180 210 2 0 270 300 3 0 360 150 2 0 
w 3 2.0 
-- MODEL LBC -- MODEL LBC 
" 
VIMS DATA 'Af'NGITUDINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
+ DEQ DATA ( N + N03) ,....... 
1 
E 1.5 
f' + CTI 2 ._,, 
E z 
Cll + Cl ....... w 
z ::j 1.0 
0 
...J U) 





1 0 I 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 1 2 0 2 2 0 3 30 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 














+ OEQ DATA (detection limit =- 0.04 g m~) 
LBC 
o.o -h~-,.l:;~....:;..::;:r..,..-l--,........4~...,,.,?4Ji,.+~..,..,.....,1-ll-1J,.1,-~...,....;¥,....,....-,--,-I 
150 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 360 
SINCE 00;00 1 / 1 /94 












+ ~ ~ 0.2 
!::: 
z 
-- MODEL LBC 
+ OEQ DATA (detlll.tlon limit .. 0.05 g m 
240 2 0 3 0 3 0 
SINCE 00;00 1 / 1 /94 
35 12 
-- MODEL L3 -- MODEL L3 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 








a. 20 w ....._, (.!) 
t S< 
z 15 0 
::i C 




0 rr-.-,-,--rT I I I I I I I ·r'"'r-rr,·.-r-r- 0 
u, 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360 150 180 210 240 270 300 3 0 3 0 
u, 60 
-- MODEL L3 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
.,.....,. 
.., 













1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 12. Calibration results: time-series comparison at station L3 (Western Branch). 
120 10 
-- MODEL L3 -- MODEL L3 
" ... DEQ DATA ,......,. " VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ... I ... 
E I E 
O'> 8 O'> ....._, 
......, 
Q 
80 u :::J 
0 u 6 (/) z 
Q <( 
w + l') Q 0:: 
z 0 
w 4 
a. 40 ~ Ul ::> 
V) ::> 
0 )( 
...J f2 2 ~ 
~ <( a. 
+ )( 
0 0 
Ul 150 180 210 2 0 2 0 360 1 1 0 2 0 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 30 
O'I 15 10 
-- MODa L3 -- MODEL L3 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
,-.,. " 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
... 
,....... I 




......, 10 u 
u 0 6 
0 z 
z ~ 
<( 0:: l') 0 4 0:: 
0 5 Q X w 
...J )( ::i X ~ X )( 0 ~ (/) 2 (/) 
iS 
0 0 
1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 













-- MODEL L3 
















-- MODEL L3 




0.0 +...-.-......-................. ....-,--.-.-..-,-,-..-,-..-,........,..,.....-,-~.,...,.. ........................................ ..,....,....-..~ 
1 0 1 0 20 20 20 J 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 12,, (Continued) 
0.15 
-- MODEL L3 
" 











































-- MODEL L3 -- MODEL L3 
Ii' 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUO!NAL) ........ 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
I '? E E 0.06 
Ol Ol 
- -w Z 1.2 ti: I0.06 (.) 





w ~ ~ 0.6 
::> ::> 
(.) (.) 





1 0 1 0 210 2 0 2 0 3 0 330 3 0 1 0 1 0 20 240 2 0 
ro 3 1.6 
-- MODEL L3 -- MODEL L3 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 

















1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 J 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 12. (Continued) 
0.20 0.20 
-- MODEL L3 -- MODEL L3 





E Ol .__, 





z + z 
0 + 





1.11 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 3 0 150 3 0 3 0 
lO· DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 12. (Continued) 
35 12 
-- MODEL L2 L2 
X VIMS DATA fLONGITUDINAL) . 




25 )( O> 
......... 
..._,. 8 .... 
a. z a. 20 w ..._,. (!) 
~ ~ 





X LONGITUDINAL SURVEY 
0 INTENSIVE SURVEY (DAILY MEAN & RANGE) 
0 0 150 180 210 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 360 150 180 210 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 O'I 
0 80 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
-- MODEL L2 
X VIMS DATA fLONGITUDINA~ 
0 VIMS DATA INTENSIVE: D ILY RANGE& MEAN) 
......... ,., 















1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 13. Calibration results: time-series comparison at station L2 (Western Branch). 
120 10 
-
--MODa L2 -- MODEL L2 
'i' " DEQ DATA . ..--,. " \IIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 0 VIMS DATA (INTENSIVE: DAILY RANGE &: MEAN) 7 E E 
~ a a, ......., 
a 80 (.) :::J 
a u 6 (/) z 





(/) 40 ~ ::::> (/) :) 
~ 0 
(.) 2 X ~ 
~ ,<( X + a.. 
0 0 
°' 
1 0 180 210 240 270 3 o 3 0 360 1 o 180 210 2 2 0 300 30 3 0 
I-' 15 10 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
........ " 








..._,. 10 (.) 
u (.) 6 
(.) z 
z ,<( (!) 
~ 0::: 
0::: 0 4 
0 5 X Cl X 
..J w X 
~ ::i 0 ~ (/) 2 (/) 
5 
0 0 
1 20 2 0 2 0 3 0 1 20 2 2 0 3 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 13. (Continued) 
0.4 0.15 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 




7 CJI -0.10 
E Cl.. 
O'I 0 
'-' IJ..J 0.2 ~ Cl.. 
0 









1 0 180 210 240 2 0 3 3 0 3 0 1 0 180 20 240 270 3 0 3 3 0 
N 0.3 0.08 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 
" 






CJI 0.2 IJ..J 
-
~ 
Cl.. :i:: . Cl.. 
IJ..J ~0.04 
:s :i:: Cl.. 
:) 
g 0.1 Q 
I-






1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 13. (Continued) 
0.10 1.8 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 
......... X VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ......... X VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ... 
'? I E E 0.08 
Ol Ol ....__, 
....__, 
w z 1.2 ~ 
I0.06 (.) 
a.. z en <( 
0 {!) 
I ct::: 
a.. 0.04 0 
~ w ~ 0.6 
:::> :::> 
0 (.) i=0.02 ~ ct::: 
ct <( X a.. X 
0.00 o.o 
150 160 210 2 0 270 3 0 330 360 
O'I 
150 160 210 240 270 3 0 3 0 3 0 
w J 1.6 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 





'i' 2 ....__, 1.2 
E z 
Ol 0 ....__, w 
z ::j 
0 
_J en <( en b o 0.6 
I-
_J 
X ~ X ~ X X X 
0 0.0 
1 0 1 a 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 a 1 0 1 0 2 a 2 2 0 3 0 3 a 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 13. (Continued) 
0.20 0.20 
-- MODEL L2 -- MODEL L2 


















150 3 0 150 3 0 Q) 
""' 
DAYS SINCE DAYS 
III - 13. (Continued) 
35 12 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 








a. 20 w ...._, t!) 
~ ~ 
z 15 0 ~ Cl w 4 ::j 




O'\ 1 0 160 2 0 2 0 270 3 0 330 360 150 160 2 0 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 360 
U1 80 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
-- MODEL L1 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
....... 
.., 










....I 20 :c 
CJ 
0 
1 0 1 0 2 0 240 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 14. Calibration results: time-series comparison at station Ll (Western Branch). 
120 10 
-
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
.., + DEQ DATA ,...... 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) I 




0 80 (.) :J 
0 + (.) 6 V) z 
0 ~ w 
0 O'.: 
z 0 X w 4 









1 0 180 210 2 0 20 300 3 0 3 0 1 0 180 2 0 240 270 3 330 3 (j 
°' 15 10 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ,...... 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
,...... 7 
.., E 8 I 
E O> 
'-" 
Cl 10 .......,. (.) 
(.) 
X (.) 6 
u X z z ~ ~ a::: 
a::: 0 4 
0 5 0 w 
...J ::j 




1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1 / 1 /94 
III - 14. ( Continued) 
0.4 0.15 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
" 













_J U') g U') 00.05 
I-
0.1 ~ ~ X X 
0.0. 0.00 




-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ,...... 
" 






o> 0.2 w 
..._,. ~ 
0.. I 0.. 
w :go.04 
~ I 0.. 
=> 




1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINC~ 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 14. (Continued) 
0.10 1.8 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 




















150 180 2 0 240 2 0 330 3 0 1 0 180 210 240 .20 3 0 30 3 0 
O'I 3 1.6 co 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 
" 











~ If) g o 0.6 
..J 
~ X g X 
0 0.0 
1 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 20 2 2 0 3 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1 /1/94 
III - 14. (Continued) 
0.5 0.6 
-- MODEL L1 -- MODEL L1 





I ,....... E o.6 ,., I 
E O> 
......... 





z 0.2 z 0.3 
0 + 
~ ~ ~ 0.2 <( 
0.1 I-
+ z 0.1 
+ 
0.0 0.0 
150 240 270 300 330 360 150 3 0 
(J\ DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 ~ 
III - 14. (Cbntinued) 
35 12 
-- MODEL TC -- MOOE1=1, TC 
" 






,....._ '-" 8 ..., 
a. z 
a. 20 + Lu '-" ~ t 
z 15 0 
~ Cl Lu 4 ::j 
10 
+ 0 + U) 
U) 
5 i5 
o + o 
150 180 2 o 2 0 270 330 360 150 180 210 240 20 3 0 3 0 3 0 
-.I 80 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 0 
-- MODEL TC 
)! VlMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
f' 60 E 
en X E X 
'-" 






.....J 20 ::r: 
0 
0 
1 2 0 2 0 3 3 0 3 0 
SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 15. Calibration results; time-series comparison at station TC (Western Branch). 
120 10 
-- MODEL TC -- MODEL TC 
...... 
+ DEQ DATA ......... 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) I'} 
I I'} 
E I E 
O> 8 O> .._,, 
.._,, 
a 80 0 ::J 
0 ~ 6 Ill z 





a. ~ X Vl 40 :::) X 
Vl :::) 
....I 0 2 
~ + ~ 0 + <( I- a. 
0 0 
150 180 210 2 0 270 3 0 330 360 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360 
-...J 15 10 I-' 
--
MODEL TC -- MODEL TC 
X VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) X VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
+ DEQ DATA ........ I'} 
......... 
I 
I'} E 8 I 
E O> 
......,. 
O'I 10 X X X ......,. 0 
0 0 6 
0 X z X 
z <( X 
+ + 
t, 
<( Ck:: (!) 0 4 Ck:: 
0 5 0 w 
....I ::j ~ 0 0 U) 2 I- + Vl 
0 
0 0 
1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 15. (Continued) 
0.4 0.15 
-- MODEL TC MODEL TC 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) M VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
+ OEQ DATA 
-1 
0.3 E 
f' o> '"""0.10 E a. 
0\ X a .._,. w 
0. 0.2 + + X + + ~ X 
0 
...J U) ~ U) ~ 50.05 




150 180 2 0 240 2 0 3 0 330 360 1 0 180 2 0 2 2 0 300 3 0 3 0 
N 0.3 0.08 
-· - MODEL TC -- MODEL TC 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 
........ 
" 







o> 0.2 w 
.._,. ~ X 
a. X :c a. 
w X ~0.04 
~ :c a. 
:::, 
~ 0.1 a w 




1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 20 2 0 2 0 3 3 0 3 0 
DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 DAYS SINCE 00:00 1/1/94 
III - 15. (Continued) 
0.10 1.6 
-- MODEL TC -- MODEL TC 
........ M VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) ........ 
" 




Cl Cl ......., 
......., 
w z 1.2 ~ 
I0.06 0 
0.. z (/) <{ 
0 (!) X I 0::: 
0.. 0 
0.04 X 
3 3 0.6 X 
::i :::> 




-.J 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360 150 180 210 240 2 0 300 3 0 3 0 
w 3 2.0 
-- MODEL TC -- MODEL TC 
" 
VIMS DATA ~LONGITUDINAL) 
" 
VIMS DATA (LONGITUDINAL) 




+ E 1.5 
........ o> 
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IV. Model Verification 
The tidal prism water quality model is verified using the 1980 field data from the VIMS 
surveys and the DEQ monitoring program. The model is run to simulate the period from 
April 28 to October 9, 1980, without changing the parameters determined in the model 
calibration (Table 111-5). As in calibration, only one algal component in the model is 
simulated to represent the total algal biomass, and thus the silica cycle is not activated. Total 
suspended sediment is simulated to quantify the sorption site for phosphate, and total active 
metal is not modeled. A sinusoidal curve is used to specify the spatially uniform temperature 
as a function of time. The sediment process model is not activated. Rather, the sediment 
fluxes determined in the calibration run are employed. Preparation of input data for the 
verification run is described in Section IV-1, and the results of the model verification are 
presented in Section IV-2. 
IV-1. Preparation of Input Data 
All input parameters, which are used in the 1994 calibration run, are used in the 
verification run, except water temperature, solar radiation intensity, fractional daylength, 
initial conditions, boundary conditions, and external loads (point and nonpoint source inputs). 
Estimation of these input data are described in this section. Since a navigational channel was 
dredged after 1980, the geometric data used in Kuo et al. (1982) are used in the verification 
run, especially mean depths at segments M-6 and M-7 (Fig. 11-1 ). 
N-1-1. Water Temperature 
Figure IV-1 shows the water temperature, spatial averages and ranges, from the 1980 
VIMS surveys. A sinusoidal curve that is fitted to approximate the observations is used to 
specify the spatially uniform water temperature in the verification run. The curve in Fig. 
IV-1 is obtained using Eq. 3-1 with Tma.1:= 29°C, Tmin= 5°C and tmax= 210 day (July 30). 
IV-1-2. Solar radiation intensity and fractional daylength 
Hourly measurements of solar radiation at the Norfolk Airport in 1980 are used to 
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estimate daily mean light intensity and fractional daylength (Fig. IV-2), which are weight-
averaged over a tidal cycle to be used for the model verification. 
IV-1-3. Initial conditions 
The data from the 1980 VIMS slackwater survey on April 28 are used to estimate the 
initial conditions. The parameters measured from the 1980 VIMS surveys are listed in Table 
11-6, which gives no information regarding the relative composition of particulate and 
dissolved carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen. The field data from the 1994 VIMS surveys, 
which measured both particulate and dissolved components, serve as guidelines for the split 
of total matter into particulate and dissolved components (Table IV-1 ). For organic carbon, 
BOD5 measurements are converted to TOC using Eq. 3-6, and then 35% is assigned to POC 
(= PC) and 65% to DOC. For phosphorus, 23% of TP is assigned to P04p, and TOP is 
estimated using, 
TOP = TP - P04d - P04p (4-1) 
and is split into POP and DOP at a 70:30 ratio. For nitrogen, TON is computed using, 
TON= TKN - NH4 (4-2) 
Then, TON is split into PON and DON at a 50:50 ratio. 
With the particulate and dissolved fractions for carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen, the 
approximations used for the 1994 calibration run (Table 111-1) are used again to estimate the 
initial conditions for the 1980 verification run. The parameter APC is again estimated using 
Eq. 3-2 with the three constants estimated from Fig. 11I-2b, and TSS from the DEQ program. 
Table IV-2 shows the estimation of initial conditions at each model segment using the field 
data from. field stations (Fig. 11-3). For the segments not listed in Table IV-2, the conditions 
at the adjoining segment in major channels are used as initial conditions. 
IV-1-4. Boundary conditions 
The field data at the inlet (station 1 in Fig. 11-3) from the 1980 VIMS surveys on April 
28, May 27, June 11, July 8, August 12, September 8, September 26-27 (intensive survey), 
September 29, October 1 and October 7 are linearly interpolated to estimate the boum;iary 





are also employed to estimate the boundary conditions for the model state variables from the 
measured parameters. The TSS boundary conditions are obtained from the DEQ monitoring 
data in 1980 from station L4 (Fig. 11-2). 
IV-1-5. External loads 
A. Point source: There was a point source input into the Lynnhaven River in 1980 from the 
Birchwood Gardens sewage treatment plant (STP), which no longer exists. Its outfall was 
located at the Buchanan Creek, a small tributary to the Western Branch (segment Sl-2 in Fig. 
II-1). The characteristics of the point source input from this STP, determined with extensive 
measurements, were used for the modeling study in Kuo et al. (1982). These characteristics, 
listed in Table IV-3, are used for specifying temporally constant point source input for the 
1980 verification run. 
As in initial and boundary conditions, the CBOD values are converted to TOC using 
Eq. 3-6. The distribution coefficients to split total organic matter from point source loads into 
the model state variables used for the Chesapeake Bay water quality modeling (Cereo & Cole 
1994) are also used for the present study (Table IV-4). The nonpoint source loads of TSS is 
assumed to be approximately the same as CBOD, and 23.5 kg TC-1 is used to specify TSS 
loads from the STP. Finally, it is assumed that there is no point source input of salinity, 
algae and COD. 
B. Nonpoint source: Nonpoint source inputs are estimated using the STORM model. The 
land use data for 1980 (Table 111-2) from the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, 
(' and the hourly rainfall data at the Norfolk Airport in 1980 are used to run the STORM model. 
( 
All other inputs for the STORM model remain the same as in the calibration run. The 
STORM model outputs for daily discharge rates and total loads in 1980 for subbasins 105 and 
106 are shown in Fig. IV-3, which are weight-averaged over a tidal cycle to be used for the 
model verification. 
The outputs from the STORM model for the two subbasins are converted into model 
state variables at each model segment using the distribution coefficients used for calibration 
(Table III-3). The temperature data from the two most upriver stations in the 1980 VIMS 
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surveys, stations 6 and WS in Fig. 11-3, are approximated using a sinusoidal curve (Eq. 3-1) 
with T_ = 26.6°C, Tmin = 5.0°C and t_ = 203.8 days (July 24). The temperature then is 
used to generate DOs using Eq. 3-7. The DO concentration in nonpoint source discharge is 
taken to be 80% of DOs. Finally, it is assumed that there is no nonpoint source input of 
salinity, algae, and COD. As in calibration, the nonpoint source discharges and loads for the 
two subbasins, generated by the STORM model, are split for each model segment, in 
proportion to the drainage basin area of each segment (Table III-4). 
IV-2. Results 
The model is run to simulate the period from April 28 to October 9, 1980, without 
changing the parameters determined in the model calibration (Table IIl-5), and the results are 
compared with the 1980 field data. Figures IV-4 to IV-7 show the time-series comparison of 
model results and field data at the two stations in the Eastern Branch (stations 2 and 4) and at 
the two stations in the Western Branch (stations W2 and W4). Comparisons are made for the 
nine parameters: salinity, chlorophyll, DO, BOD5, TP, P04d, TN, NH4 and N03. Figure 
IV-8 compares the longitudinal distributions between the model results and the daily ranges 
and means from the intensive survey on August 26-27, 1980 for the same nine parameters. 
Figure IV-9 compares TSS from the DEQ program at the eight stations (Fig. II-2) in time-
series plots. Salinity, chlorophyll, DO, NH4, N03 and TSS are model state variables. 
Equations 3-9 to 3-13 are used to calculate TP, P04d and TN. The 5-day BOD is estimated 
from heterotrophic respiration of DOC, COD and algal respiration, using 
BOD
5 
= AOCR ·DOC(l - e -S·K111t) + COD(l - e -S·Kcoo) 
+ AOCR·(l - FCD) DO B(l - e - 5·~ 
KHR + DO 
(4-3) 
DO 
KCOD = . KCOD 
KHCOD + DO 
where AOCR = DO-to-carbon ratio in respiration (2.67 g 0 2 per g C); KHR = heterotrophic 
respiration rate of DOC (Eq. 3-4g in Kuo & Park 1994); FCD = fraction of algal basal 
metabolism exuded as DOC at infinite DO concentration; KHR = half-saturation constant of 










metabolism rate (Eq. 3-lm in Kuo & Park.1994); B = algal biomass (g C m·3); KHcoo = half-
saturation constant of DO required for oxidation of COD; KCOD = oxidation rate of COD 
(Eq. 3-16a in Kuo & Park 1994). 
Excellent agreement exists in salinity between the model results and the field data at all 
four stations. In the Eastern Branch, good model-field agreement exists at stations 2 and 4 
for all nine parameters, although the model slightly underestimates P04d (Figures IV-4 and 
N-5). The channel dredging, which has been conducted many times between 1980 and 1994 
for navigational purpose, would change the characteristics of the bottom sediments 
considerably. Hence, the sediment flux of P04d may not be the same in 1980 and 1994. 
The model-field agreement for NH4 and N03 surpasses that of the calibration run, owing to 
the field data with lower detection limits. Again, the model results lack total matter moving 
upriver (from station 2 to 4). The same trend exists in the Western Branch. Generally, good 
model-field agreement exists at stations W2 and W4, with slight underestimation of P04d in 
model results (Figures IV-6 and IV-7). Lack of organic matter as going upriver in both 
Eastern and Western Branches, particularly at station W4, in the model results again may be 
due to insufficient nonpoint source loads. As in calibration, the time-series plots show that 
the effects of initial conditions vanish rather quickly. 
The model also gives a good reproduction of the spatial distributions on September 26-
27, 1980, although the model prediction of P04d is somewhat lower in both branches and 
N03 is higher at the upriver end of the Eastern Branch (Fig. N-8). The low P04d 
concentration may be due to the modified bottom sediment characteristics (and thus different 
sediment flux of P04d), and the high N03 may be attributable to the accuracy of nonpoint 
source loads. The model calculated TSS concentrations are on the same order of magnitude 
as the observations from the DEQ monitoring program (Fig. IV-9). The calibrated value of 
RDTSS, 5.0 g m·2 day·1, should be viewed as reflecting the combined effects of all sources and 
sinks, except the nonpoint and point source input and settling, which includes resuspension 
from the bottom, bank ersosion, etc. Overall, the model verification results appear quite 
satisfactory. 
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Table IV-1. Distribution of total matter for the field data from the 1980 VIMS smveys to 
particulate and dissolved fractions guided by the 1994 VIMS survey data. 
Variables 1994 Data 
mean± so· range median 
POCtrOC'> 0.35 ± 0.10 0.14 - 0.52 0.36 
P04p~ 0.23 ± 0.07 0.13 - 0.37 0.23 
POPffOpd 0.72 ± 0.11 0.47 - 0.90 0.74 
PONtrONe 0.51 ± 0.15 0.19 - 0.71 0.52 
a SD = standard deviation. 
b TOC (= POC + DOC) is estimated from BOD5 using Eq. 3-6. 
c TP = total phosphorus= POP+ DOP + P04p + P04d. 
d TOP = total organic phosphorus = POP + DOP. 
e TON =- total organic nitrogen = PON + DON. 
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Used Value 

















Table IV-2. Spatial approximation for the initial conditions for the 1980 verification run. 
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a Model segments and station locations are shown in Fig. II-3. 
b For the segments not listed in Table IV-2, the conditions at the adjoining segment are used 
as initial conditions. 
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Table IV-3. Characteristics of point source input from the Birchwood Gardens sewage 
treatment plant in 1980a. 
Variable 
flow rate (m3 sec·1) 
salinity (ppt) 
CBOD (kg TC1) 
organic phosphorus (kg TC1) 
dissolved phosphate (kg TC1) 
organic nitrogen (kg TC1) 
ammonium nitrogen (kg TC1) 
nitrite-nitrate nitrogen (kg TC1) 
dissolved oxygen (g m·3) 
a From Kuo et al. (1982). 










Table IV-4. Distribution of the point source inputs of total organic matter into the model state 
variables used for the Chesapeake Bay water quality modeling studya. 
State Variables 
CARBON (TOCb): 
(RPOC, LPOC, DOC) 
PHOSPHORUS: 
(RPOP, LPOP, DOP) 
NITROGEN: 
(RPON, LPON, DON) 
a From Cereo & Cole (1994). 
b TOC was estimated using Eq. 3-6. 
Fraction of Total Loads 
= (0.06, 0.14, 0.8) 
= (0.54, 0.06, 0.4) 
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IV - 2. Daily mean light intensity and fractional daylength at the 
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IV - 3. Daily discharge rates and total loads from nonpoint source input in 1980 for 
subbasins 105 and 106. 
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IV - 7. Verification results: time-series comparison at station W4 (Western Branch). 
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IV - 9. Verification results: time-series comparison of TSS at eight DEQ stations. 
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V. Calibration and Verification Summary 
V -1. Quantitative Assessments 
The figures in Chapters III and IV provide a· qualitative comparison between the model 
results and the field data. This traditional assessment of model performance, the perceived 
model-field agreement, depends on the viewpoint and experience of the assessors. 
Quantitative assessments of model accuracy, however, are desirable to render the evaluation 
of models less subjective. Numerous measures of model performance are available, and the 
selection of appropriate measures depends on the quantity and quality of the field data used 
and on the nature of the model results. Quantitative assessments of the model performance 
are attempted with the following measures in the present study: scatterplots, mean error, mean 
absolute error and relative error. 
Scatterplots for point-by-point comparison of the model results and the field data are 
presented in Fig. V-1 for fifteen parameters: salinity, chlorophyll, DO, TSS, TOC, POC, 
BOD5, TP, TOP, P04d, P04p, TN, TON, NH4 and N03. A solid, diagonal line indicates the 
one-to-one correspondence between the model results and the data. Magnitude of some water 
quality parameters can range from zero (lower limit) to an unbounded value at the higher end. 
Since the scatterplot on a linear scale can be skewed by the presence of an unusually large 
value, all parameters except salinity and DO are plotted on a logarithmic scale. Because the 
model-field agreement at the upriver portion of the system is not as good as that in the 
downriver portion, the data from the most upriver segments in the Eastern and Western 
Branches are identified with different symbols in the scatterplots (Fig. V-1). 
Three measures of errors of model performance are listed in Table V-1. The mean 
absolute error (MAE), which is a measure of the absolute deviation of the model results from 
the data on the average, is defined as, 
l N 
MAE= -:E IP; - OJ 
N i=i 
(5-1) 
where Pi and Oi = corresponding model result and data; N = number of observations. The 
MAE of zero is ideal. Since the MAE cannot discern the overestimation or the 




Positive ME indicates that the model overestimates the data on the average, and negative ME 
indicates that the model underestimates the data on the average with zero ME being ideal. 
The relative error (RE) is defined as, 
The RE is the ratio of the MAE to the mean of the data, indicating the magnitude of the 
MAE relative to the data on the average. Because the model-field agreement at the upriver 
portion of the system is not as good as that in the downriver portion, the errors are presented 
for the system excluding the most upriver segments in the Eastern and Western Branches, as 
well as for the entire system in Table V-1. 
V-2. Summary 
This report documents the calibration and verification of the tidal prism water quality 
model described in Kuo & Park (1994) using the field data presented in Park et al. (1995). 
The present model with many state variables requires vast amounts of field data for its 
application. Preparation of the input data is described in detail in this report. The 1994 
VIMS surveys were specifically designed to collect the data for model application, which 
enables us to estimate several important parameters from the field data, including algal 
stoichiometry (ratios of nitrogen-to-carbon and phosphorus-to-carbon in algae), sorption 
coefficient for phosphate, and light extinction coefficients. The model overall reproduces the 
observations very well. Lack of organic matter, and thus total matter, in the upriver portion 
of the system in the model results, which can also be noted in the scatterplots (Fig. V-1), may 
be due to the accuracy of the nonpoint source loads. 
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Table V-1. Statistical summary of model calibration and verification: the mean error (ME), 
the mean absolute error (MAE) and the relative error (RE). 
Variables ME MAE RE(%) Na 
Salinity (C+ V? 0.146 1.08 4.8 90 
0.748 1.74 8.0 108 
Chlorophyll (C+ V) -0.971 5.32 40.2 112 
-0.401 7.75 46.8 134 
DO(C+V) 0.412 0.809 11.4 109 
0.486 0.967 13.8 133 
( . TSS (C+V) -20.2 25.7 41.1 44 
-19.2 27.3 44.0 64 
TOC (C) -1.75 1.75 35.5 18 
-2.72 2.72 45.9 24 
POC (C) -1.15 1.15 65.9 18 
-1.54 1.54 72.5 24 
B0D5 (V) -0.495 0.848 53.0 92 
-0.808 0.999 51.6 109 
TP (C+V) -0.029 0.045 37.0 111 
-0.044 0.060 42.6 129 
( . TOP (C) 0.0016 0.0033 16.8 18 
-0.003 0.0064 26.2 24 
P04d (C+V) -0.012 0.013 51.6 111 
-0.015 0.016 56.1 129 
P04p (C) 0.0039 0.0062 41.7 18 
( ' 0.0033 0.0064 36.2 24 
TN (C+V) -0.091 0.186 25.9 111 
-0.138 0.253 31.5 129 
TON (C) 0.0048 0.061 20.0 18 
-0.0201 0.107 29.4 24 
NH4(C+V)c -0.026 0.057 100.6 105 
-0.020 0.053 104.1 123 
N03(C+V)c 0.002 0.024 130.0 105 
0.015 0.035 199.1 123 
a N = number of observations: the larger N's indicate the analysis with all data points, while 
the smaller N's indicate the analysis without the data points from the most upriver 
segments (stations LBC and TC in 1994 calibration run, and stations 6 and W5 in 1980 
verification run). 
b C indicates that the data are available for 1994 calibration run, and V indicates that the 
data are available for 1980 verification run for calculating the errors. 
c The data from the DEQ monitoring program are often at detection limits, and the model 
results are, most of the time, lower than the limits. 
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